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Creating a place of hope, where young people’s dreams are realised

YPAR 5-12 Working Group Minutes
Thursday 23rd February 2012

Attendance:
Tony Rock, (Ozanam House), Enda O’Flaherty (Rutland Street), Dave Little (HSE) Deirdre
McDonagh (NYP1), Paula Mills (NYP1), Sharon Downey (HSCL Gardiner St), Celine Keogh (DOC
Curam), Patrick Gates (YPAR)
1. Maters arising from meeting 12 January 2012.
Participants were reminded about the monitoring forms that go out with the minutes and encouraged
when relevant, to fill them in and send them back to YPAR as part of our attempts to record and
capture the positive outcomes from the interagency work of YPAR.
Progress on Working Group Objectives and Activities
Objective
1

Activities completed

By When

HSLC

22nd March

Two more will be planned after
Easter

Ozanam
House,
CASPR
NYP1
CASPR
Ozanam
House,
HSE CW
and YPAR
Coordinator

Mid April

CASPR is delivering an Arts
and Music programme which
has been very successful.
Ozanam House are developing
a sports programme for young
people and adults

Report on this meeting will take
place at next WG meeting
Anyone seeking information
about tutors for arts and music
should contact CASPR
Tony from Ozanam Hse will
send out the details of the
programme

Dave will
get info on
the tutors
TR

Next 5-12
WG meeting

Activities completed

Follow-up actions

By who

By When

There are a number of Protocol
cases operating from the 5-12
W Group Participants.

YPAR to set up a meeting with
Mark Yalloway of the HSE

YPAR
Coordinator

ASAP

Continue to encourage groups
to use the YPAR Protocol

YPAR
Protocol
Coordinator
YPAR and
agency
workers

Continually

Supporting
current
activities

Promotion
of the
YPAR
Protocol

By who

Will carry on until mid-March

One Book Continuing and has
been working very well
Two Discos have been held
since the last meeting and have
been well attended with over
60 participants
Summer Projects no actions
taken

Objective
2

Follow-up actions

The YPAR Protocol should
link with the HSE DRM as
they should be complementary
to each other
There has been very good
feedback from groups involved
in the protocol which has been
an empowering process for
young people and their families

Convene a meeting of key
people from projects to organise
coordination of information
sharing and a number of joint
events.

Meeting to
be held on
6th March

2nd Week in
March
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Objective
3
Review and
promote
participation
in the 5-12
Working
Group
Objective
4
Identify and
address gaps
in policy and
services
Objective
5

Measuring
progresses
of
Working
Group
activities

Activities completed
Work is continuing on
identifying the relevant
persons to represent the
Garda and HSE on the 5-12
Working Group.

Activities completed
It was agreed this issue will
be addressed at a later
meeting.

Activities completed
Participants are encouraged to
complete the YPAR 5-12
Working Group Individual
Action Recording Form (see
attached below)

Follow-up actions
Continue to identify the
relevant statutory people

Follow-up actions
Set a date to address this issue

By who
YPAR
Coordinator

By who
5-12
Working
Group

Follow-up actions

By who

Continue to highlight the need
for workers in the various
agencies and projects to
complete these as a way to
capture positive outcomes from
their interagency work.

YPAR
Staff and
WG
participants

People should endeavour to get
feedback from young people
and their families on the
benefits of their engagement
with the work of the
projects/agencies

Next YPAR 5-12 Working Group Meeting will take place on
Thursday 5th April at 11am in Ozanam House

By When
ASAP

By When
April 12

By When
Continually
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YPAR 5-12 Working Group Individual Action Recording Form
Name of Person Completing report:
Your Project/Agency:
Which YPAR Working Group are
you reporting for?
Is your activities part of an YPAR
protocol case?
What is the issue/concern/need you are working on?

What do you want to achieve?

What actions have you done to date?

What have been the achievements and benefits of your actions?

Has the issue been resolved, completed or ongoing?
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What other organisations/agencies collaborated in this activities/action?

What Helped and/or Hindered you in carrying out this action/activity?

Signature:

____________________

Please Return to
Mary Meehan
YPAR Administrator
Ballybough Community Centre
Ballybough Road
Dublin 3
Tel: 01-8194779
Mob: 0876914154
E-Mail: infoypar@gmail.com
Web: www.ypar.ie

Dated: _____________________

